
radianstar.com/resource-list

The ultimate resource list to easily find recommended services, tools or companies that I use or I know

are valuable. Great services and tools all in one single page!

Some of the links stated here are affiliate links, which, at no additional cost to you, I will earn a

commission if you click through & make a purchase. I have experience with these services and I honestly

recommend them because they are really useful! Please read my Disclosure for more info. Enjoy!

Blog-Related Help

Domain & Hosting

Namecheap

My favourite domain registrar: easy and affordable.

Own your domain name in just minutes.

Great support, “WhoIs” service, and many other options for registering your domain name. CLICK

HERE.

Hostgator

Powerful web hosting. Easy and affordable. 

The one I use in most of my websites and blogs (like this website).

24/7 Support. Award-wining web hosting. More than 2 million customers.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Bluehost
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It comes with free domain.

1 click WordPress install. and free site builders.

24/7 support.

Quality and reasonable priced. CLICK HERE.

WordPress Themes

Astra

My favourite one. Is the one I’m using on this website.

Absolutely fast and professional support team. They even get inside your website to solve your

eventual issue.

Mobile responsive, secure and stable, customizable and compatible with lots of third party tools.

Backed by Brainstorm Force. More info: CLICK HERE.

Genesis

One of the most used and versatile WordPress themes.

Mobile responsive, secure and stable, customizable and compatible with lots of third party tools.

More info: CLICK HERE.

GeneratePress

One of the best themes to start with, lightweight and easy.

Mobile responsive, secure and stable, customizable and compatible with lots of third party tools.

More info:  CLICK HERE.

Page Builders

Elementor

The best page builder right now. Also my favourite, and the one I use.

Extremely easy and at the same time super powerful with amazing results of designs for your

websites.

Incredibly versatile, best quality and amazing priced for the results.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Siteorigin

Simple content creation interface.

Easy to build responsive grid-based page content that adapts to mobile devices with pixel perfect

accuracy.

A simple drag and drop interface means you’ll never need to touch a line of code.

Not as complete, pretty basic, but it is free.

Megaphone

Easiest and most beautiful marketing page platform you’ll ever find.
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Pick a template and instantly add your own copy. Then send people to your new page. It’s that

easy.

Create beautiful Landing pages, Sign-up pages, Download / Thank-You pages, Sales / Training /

Launch pages, Webinar / Event pages…

More info:  CLICK HERE.

E-Commerce

Shopify

Whether you sell online, on social media, in store, or out of the trunk of your car, Shopify has you

covered.

No design skills needed: establish your brand online with a custom domain name and online store.

With instant access to hundreds of the best looking themes, and complete control over the look

and feel, you finally have a gorgeous store of your own!

It’s never been easier to start a business: Shopify handles everything from marketing and

payments, to secure checkout and shipping. 

More info: CLICK HERE.

Email List Building

Convertkit

Best email list platform. Grow your business through attractive forms, trackable data, and simple

but powerful automations.

Increase conversions with automated emails, super easy to create.

Lots of integrations with plugins and third party tool. More info: CLICK HERE.

OptinMonster

OptinMonster is the #1 lead generation and email list building tool.

Create lightbox popups, floating footer bars, slide-ins, and other highly effective optin forms.

Powerful Conversion Optimization Toolkit to Grow Your Email List and Boost Sales.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Vertical Response

Create, send, and track emails and social posts that look great on every device. Reach your

customers.

Grow your business and connect with your customers wherever they are. Full suite of online tools

lets you do all your marketing – email, social media, mobile and more – easily from one account.

Great option to start with; the Free Plan allows you to Send 4,000 emails per month to up to 300

contacts (includes all core Email features). More info: CLICK HERE.

Get Response

All-In-One Online Marketing Platform to Grow Your Business: email marketing, webinars, landing

pages.

Build email campaigns, newsletters, subscriptions lists, get access to statistics, multimedia and
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many more.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Mailchimp

Pretty basic email list, without many options, but completely free for the first 2000 subscribers.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Stock Photos

Styled Stock Society

Over 1,200 stunning photos for your blog or business in 50+ collections right at your fingertips.

Works under a paid-subscription format, where you can download as many images as you want. 

More info: CLICK HERE.

Creative Market

Get curated fonts, graphics, templates, add-ons & more in one subscription.

All assets in one place. Freebies every week.

More info:  CLICK HERE.

Unsplash

Free high resolution stock photos.

Great quality, lots of new images daily.

No attribution required.

Design

PicMonkey

With PicMonkey’s photo editing and design tools, good portraits become even better, meh photos

transform into sparkling masterpieces, and words on shapes turn into richly communicative

graphics. 

Graphic design templates sized perfectly for social. Intuitive touch up tools. Get your pics grooving

in no time. 

More info: CLICK HERE.

48HoursLogo

Affordable Logo designs done fast.

Simply the fastest, easiest and most affordable logo crowsourcing website.

More Info: CLICK HERE.

Canva

Create your designs even if you’re not a designer.
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Create all the designs you need for any platform. 

Social Media Help

Instagram

Kicksta

Essential Instagram marketing tool to help businesses reach real and relevant followers in order to

build and enhance their brand image.

Create more connections on Instagram and turn new followers into more gigs, paid partnerships,

and sales.

While most marketing services focus on sheer numbers, Kicksta strives to attract organic followers

to your account.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Planoly

Manage, plan, and schedule your Instagram posts from your computer and mobile phones.

 Create a cohesive Instagram feed and manage multiple Instagram accounts.

Firing Table

Grow your Instagram account organically (totally against buying followers!).

Instagram account management that engage with users based on your target audience.

More info: CLICK HERE

Linktree

You only get one chance to link in Instagram. Make it do more.

Get unlimited links on your linktree.

See how many times each link is clicked.

Twitter

Buffer

Manage accounts in social networks, by providing the means for a user to schedule posts to

Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Google Plus and Linkedin.

Lots of options, analytics, calendars, also schedule post on your Facebook groups.

Crowdfire

Post to all your Twitter and Instagram profiles at once. 

Create and share posts from any tab directly from the toolbar icon.

Share posts immediately, schedule for a specific time or choose “Best Time”
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Bitly

URL Shortener, Custom Branded URLs, API & Link Management.

Brand, track and optimize every touchpoint with Bitly, the world’s leading link management

platform.

Pinterest

Tailwind

Pinterest & Instagram Scheduler, Analytics & Marketing Tool.

Save time scheduling to Pinterest and Instagram, post at the best times for engagement, grow

together with Tribes, get more actionable analytics.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Facebook & Telegram

Like It All

The must have tool for Facebook and Telegram groups to quickly like all links.

Simple chrome extension that will do all the liking for you.

You can save yourself time and stress while increasing likes to your posts.

More info: CLICK HERE.

Smart Social Income

Facebook Group which goal is to generate Traffic and Engagement to the websites, social

channels, blogs or businesses of the members of the group.

A community where bloggers & business owners can connect and collaborate!

Join: CLICK HERE.

Smart Social Comments

Telegram Engagement Group.

Join a community of more than 80 quality Instagram accounts to share comments and likes.

Join: CLICK HERE.

E-commerce

Promo Republic

Social Media Content Builder and Posting Tool for e-commerce.

Create and schedule posts in seconds with more than 100,000 visuals.

Pre-filled calendar of post ideas for every day, including holidays, historical events and trends.

Enjoy 6000+ visual post ideas for your social media accounts!

More info: CLICK HERE.
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